[Value of a specific bronchial provocation test in comparison with other methods in diagnosis of atopic bronchial asthma].
The aim of this study was to determine the relation between specific Bronchial Provocation Test (sBPT), the serum specific IgE level (sIgE) and specific basophil histamine release (Dpt HR) in asthma patients, sensitive to Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (Dpt). The studies were carried out on 30 mild asthma patients with positive case history and strongly positive skin tests with Dpt. In all the patients were performed following tests: BPT with histamine, serum specific IgE level against Dpt (sIgE Dpt), spontaneous basophil HR (spHR), anti-IgE depended basophil HR (aIgE HR), Dpt depended basophil HR (Dpt HR), sBPT with Dpt (sBPT Dpt). The positive results of sBPT Dpt were observed in 27 patients. Twenty six of them had the early¿ asthmatic response (EAR) at least, 19--dual asthmatic response (EAR and LAR) and isolated late asthmatic response (LAR) demonstrated only one patient. The correlation coefficient (r) between sIgE and Dpt HR was 0.4 p < 0.04, between sIgE and sBPT Dpt r = -0.4, p < 0.03, and between sBPT Dpt and Dpt HR r = -0.37, p < 0.05. The results showed a significant correlation between sIgE and Dpt HR, sIgE and sBPT Dpt, sBPT Dpt and Dpt HR and these tests appear to be of value in casual diagnosis of allergic bronchial asthma, but only sBPT makes possible to observe LAR.